آزمون زبان انگلیسی پایه سوم (دبیر) 97
مدت امتحان: 90 دقیقه
جمع نمرات: 60 نمره

نام و نام خانوادگی: ............................................. تعداد صفحات: ۳ صفحه
نام امتحانگر: .............................................

1) کلمه‌های ناقص داده شده را کامل کنید. (هر نقطه چپی فقط یک حرف نیاز دارد).

   1) He us...ally stud...es English at school.
   2) They ans...er the q...estions well.
   3) These are the whe...ls of the bicy...le.
   4) Is it your wal...et on the gro...nd?

2) sister – brother – doctor – father

3) جاهای خالی را با توجه به رایگان بیابین دو کلمه برای خود که آموزشگاه در حال تصور کنید. (یک لغت اضافی است)

4) جمله‌ها را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنید.

   1) A cat is ............ , but a tiger is large.
   2) Reza opened the door and they ............ in.

5) جمله‌های داده شده را با توجه به دانش خودتان کامل کنید.

   1) The re are some apple trees in this ............ .
   3) You need six ............ for the zoo.
   4) The books ............ us a lot of things.
   5) We ............ for the taxi for ten minutes every day.
1) We see a ............... in the picture.  
2) Wild animals eat a lot of ............... .

1) They ............... their mother at home. (ask - help - arrive )
2) Zahra is my ............... . He is my mother’s sister. (aunt - uncle - sister)
3) There is a lot of ............... in a bank. (many - friends - money)
4) Do you see a lot of ............... in the sea? (water - tea - rice)
5) We have an English ............... today (rest - test - study)

1) She (goes never - never goes - doesn’t never go ) to bed late.
2) Do they know Ali’s mother? Yes, they know (her - him - them)
3) It is the (car’s door - car of the door - door of the car)
4) Did he (saw - see - sees) his friend at school? 
5) There is (a little - a few - many) money on the table?
6) Nima (wash - washes - washed) his car two days ago.
1) What is Ali giving his sister?  
2) Did they eat breakfast at 7?

1) the desk – of – are – these – legs – the.

1) How many ………………………………………………………………… ? I see a few pens in the bag.
2) ………………………………………………………………… ? No, they weren’t happy last night.

Ali is ……………… ( get ) ready. He ……………… ( go ) to school at 7:30 every day.
But yesterday he didn’t …………… ( arrive ) at 7:30. He …………… ( wait ) for the bus for half an hour.

Comprehension

1) The boy drinks some milk.
2) That boy combs his hair.
3) Give me some eggs, please.
4) He did his work well.
Last Friday, my friend Mehdi and I went to the zoo. Mehdi is a fat boy but I am thin. He is very kind. We saw many animals there. All the animals were beautiful and we enjoyed very much. We took a taxi after we left the zoo and arrived home at 4:30 in the afternoon.

1) Is Mehdi thin or fat? True

2) How did they arrive home? by taxi

3) Are there many animals in the zoo? True

He likes Mehdi very much. False

They arrived home at half past four. True

A few animals were beautiful. True

Mehdi and his friend are neighbours. True

Mehdi and his friend were in the zoo last Friday. True

They had a very good time in the zoo.